
IRMC Extended Learning Opportunities Subcommittee 
September 14, 2021 Meeting Minutes 

5:00 – 6:30 p.m. 
Virtual Meeting 

 
The IRMC Extended Learning Opportunities Subcommittee is established to oversee 

coordination, research, and planning statewide for before and after school and summer 
learning programs for school-age children and advise the General Assembly and the 

Governor. 
 
Attendees:  Tina Shockley, Regina Sidney-Brown (Chair), Christine Alois, Yolanda 
Rushdan,  Brandon Bolinski, Chantalle Ashford, Pat Belle-Scruggs, John Hulse,  Meredith 
Seitz, Yvette Sanchez-Fuentes 
 
The meeting began at 5:07 p.m.  The Chair had everyone introduce themselves and she 
welcomed everyone to tonight’s meeting.  A quorum was not present, therefore the 
August 10, 2021 meeting minutes were not approved.  The Chair called for public 
comment, but there was none. 
 
Department of Education (DOE) Deputy Secretary Christine Alois joined the call to speak 

about the American Rescue Plan ESSER III funds.   She noted that there are new funding 

opportunities available where local education agencies (LEA) can partner with community 

based organizations (CBO) to provide supports for children and families through before, 

afterschool and summer learning programs. Her presentation was about how we can work 

together to utilize this funding to support students, families and schools.  

She specifically identified two new funding opportunities, which were just released on 

September 1, 2021, and are funded through the supplemental bill and GEER II monies.  

They are Delaware Wraparound Services Initiative and the Delaware Professional 

Development Initiative. These were Redding Consortium recommendations.  There is an 

RFA that is available through the Bill Solicitation Directory (doe.k12.de.us). 

Delaware Wraparound Services Initiative is: 

 $4.5 million split between 3 elementary school awardees 

 To be used for startup a school based wellness center (DHSS involved) 

 To be used for academic and non-academic programs for before, after and 

summer (see details in the RFA/bill link above) programs 

 To be used by schools with grades K-5 with 55% of student population being low-

income. Schools that meet this threshold and have been advised they are eligible 

are in: Brandywine, Christina, Red Clay, Eastside Charter, Edison Charter, 

Kuumba Charter 

 John Hulse is a good resource for questions on this one as he is working on it 

 

The Delaware Professional Development Initiative is: 

 

https://www.doe.k12.de.us/cms/lib/DE01922744/Centricity/Domain/366/Working%20Together.pdf
https://bids.doe.k12.de.us/#home


 $3.12 million split between 10 potential awardees 

 To be used for professional development focused on the school’s need 

 To be used for professional development in evidence-based reading instruction 

(see details in the RFA/bill link above) 

 Schools that are eligible to apply are found in: Brandywine, Capital, Christina, 

Colonial, New Castle County Votech, Red Clay, Seaford, Eastside Charter, Edison 

Charter, Great Oaks Charter, Kuumba Charter 

DDOE’s ESSER III Funding Plan has not been approved by USDOE yet, but was 

submitted with a variety of proposals for use of funds such as, but not limited to:  

 Hubs to get information out to families and schools 

 CTE opportunities for middle and high school students 

 Summer learning opportunities 

 Equity work 

 To fund the Delaware School Community Learning Program in the amount of $6 

million for 3 years.  An RFA awarded to 12 LEA applicants to implement an 

afterschool or summer learning program. Each subgrant funded at $500,000.  John 

Hulse is the contact for this program – John.Hulse@doe.k12.de.us.  This one is 

most specific to the work of the ELOS. 

ELOS members are encouraged to assist in the funding process by communicating the 

availability of the RFA to community based organizations.   

Q:  What is the timeline for the Delaware School Community Learning Program grants? 
A:  RFA is announced in September 2021 for a submission in early 2022 to begin the 
programs with summer 2022. This will most likely be extended due to the fact the plan is 
not approved as of today by U.S. Department of Education. 
 
Q:  Can ELOS members share this information with the afterschool community now, or 

do we wait for DOE to do formal announcement? 

A:  Christine suggested waiting until US DOE approves the timeline and Delaware DOE 
solidifies the timeline. However, once approved it is vitally important for ELOS members 
to get this information out to CBOs.  
 
Q:  For the Delaware Wraparound Services Initiative, do CBOs need to reach out to 

school districts to determine how they can work together?   

A:  Yes, they should reach out to them and see if they’d like to collaborate. 

Q.  What type of CBOs will align with afterschool programs? 

A.  A group like Boys and Girls Club have done a lot with programming their summer 

camps.   This is a good opportunity for CBOs to be creative in how they work with LEAs 

and charters. 
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Q.  Regarding in school and afterschool programs, is there an opportunity to provide 

professional development to educators on how to implement a high quality afterschool 

program? 

A.  Yes, it is possible to provide both non-academic and academic programming and 

professional development.  Even outside of these initiatives, CBOs and out of school time 

partners should reach out to LEAs to talk about opportunities to partner together.  Regina 

and Christine will discuss budgeting the in school programs with afterschool programs at 

a later time.   

Regina says the Delaware Afterschool Network (DEAN) has information to share in terms 

of how to reach out to CBOs and work together. Additionally, Christine shared her email 

if anyone needs to reach her – Christine.alois@doe.k12.de.us. 

Next, the Chair encouraged ELOS members to familiarize themselves with the ARP 

ESSER III funding information that Christine shared (above), including the RFA link. 

Given there is a quick turnaround for the application, she asked everyone to review it 

soon and share it out as much as possible.   

The next item on the agenda is to discuss our presentation (possible ELOS 

recommendations around ARP ESSER III funding) at the next IRMC meeting.  The Chair 

suggested we take a few days to digest what Christine presented as we want to be able 

to provide them with a good report.  She reminded everyone we are not doing the letter 

of intent to the Secretary.  She asked members what information we want to share at the 

IRMC meeting in October, noting that the final information to be presented to IRMC will 

come before the ELOS members next month. 

With no immediate response, the Chair stated that she would like to share the infographic 

that DEAN is working on.  It will be a comprehensive interactive map that shows where 

before/after and summer learning programs are located (map), including deserts.  DEAN 

is working with a website developer to design it.  They should have at least 50 programs 

on the map by middle of October.  

Tina suggested that anyone who is going to be working with an LEA, CBO or schools, y 

should let us know so we can show how we are supporting the outreach on the ARP 

ESSER III funding opportunities.  Again, Regina suggested that she may have a sample 

template of outreach language that can be shared with everyone. 

The Chair moved on to new business, which included the announcement of the October 

28th Lights on Afterschool Event.  This event launched in 2000 and allows the afterschool 

community to showcase work they have done.   The website is here. She encouraged 

members to check out the website, and to reach out to afterschool programs to determine 

how you can participate in this event.  This is a nationwide afterschool recognition event.  

T-shirts are available and you may wish to follow them on social media.   

Also in new business, Tina Shockley advised ELOS members of pending and vacant 

positions on the subcommittee.  She noted that Regina Sidney-Brown will be reappointed 

mailto:Christine.alois@doe.k12.de.us
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as Chair for a two-year term.  Likewise Yolanda Rushdan and Rosalia Martinez will both 

be reappointed by Governor Carney as public members.     

As a reminder Tom Hall recently replaced Tiyana Prince as the DHSS Secretary designee 

and Alison Lauber, a teacher at Dover High School was most recently appointed by the 

President of the Delaware State Education Association to serve as the secondary school 

teacher representative on the subcommittee. 

As for vacancies, Candice Buchanan has left her position at Summer Collab, therefore 

we are seeking a summer program provider to serve on ELOS. Additionally, we still need 

one public member to serve, which would need to be appointed by Governor Carney.     If 

anyone knows of individuals to fill these vacancies on ELOS, please let Tina or Regina 

know. 

There was a motion to adjourn made by John Hulse, which was seconded by Chantalle 

Ashford.  All members were in favor of adjourning the meeting and the motion carried.   

The meeting adjourned at 5:45 p.m. 


